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WANTE1

WANTED—A teach<] 
sicaI culture for al 
A. X. T.. Colonist!

MEN WANTED t 
Only two months 
ed. Wages earne< 
logue free. Moler 
Francisco, Calif.

WANTED—]

NURSE MAID W, 
morning, Mrs. Ge 
boro Bay road.

SITUATIONS

WANTED—Position! 
Apply K., Coionis

WAITED—By yon 
minding children, ■ 
dress X., Colonist

WANTED—By a y 
stenographer and 
^>eed and 
Colonist.

référé

WANTED—!

WANTED—Person 
Old. Apply 174 Pt

WANTED—10,000 ] 
and Eastern Oyst 
Season Oyster Ho 
Johnson streets, a 
House, 64 Johns 
cents a pint; $3.0 

ft, Proprietor.

TO LET—FI

TO LET-Large fr< 
kitchen (furnlshet 
104 Pandora stre 
’Phone A776.

COMFORTABLE f| 
with use of kit] 
Michigan street.

TO LET—Housekee 
90 Douglas street.

TO LET-ROI

FOR RE NT-Large 
for two gentlemei 
good locality, nei 
Colonist.

PLEASANT, comfo 
retired nurse, fo 
case.
B. C.

J. S., 137, 
’Phone 250.

WANTED — a few 
boarders, where 
comforts, with xt 
No. 23 Perry Stre

TO RENT-

TO LET—Warehoui 
70, Al location 
Rent $25. Apply 
ment Agency, I* 
street.

BUSINBS

FOR SALE—Good | 
mo. Owner leavl 
lars apply to Ji 
Block, Nanaimo.
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•Mb. are-found. We referred ampe weeks 
ago to the |heory that there had beeq a 
steady heaping up of water in the 
Southern Hemisphere, and if such has 
been the case, it is possible that ' the 
submergence of the connecting land be
tween what are no.w islands may have 
'been due to this accumulation of water. 
AtHhe same time, the great crack in the 
earth’s crust, which surrounds the Paci-

THB OUTLOOK OÏ/UB
road to India, the papers in order

iHHKffitË
« ««rlÆirrîfiS-Ss
was most interested in the result, we 
will ask him to state over his own sig
nature if he believes or has reason to 
believe the statements thus mode by 
hie friends. The mere fact that nearly 
every one of Mr. Barnard’s committee
men is also on the committee of Mr. 
Bodwell, who is opposing the government 
in the Gity of Victoria, ought to be fair
ly good proof that they are not Mr- 
Duusmuir’s “political friends,” and that 
he would naturally have tittle desire to 
assist them under the circumstances.

The Premier published his manifesto 
to the electors without reference to the 
Uommion campaign, intending at the 
time to print his letter to SSir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the earliest date possible 
after receiving the latter’s permission 
to do so. As a matter of fact the pub
lication 0* the Laurier letter or of Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s second letter added practi
cally. nothing to the facts contained iu 
his manifesto, but merely elaborated his 
former arguments and incidentally met 
the objections which were raised to the 
manifesto by the very persons who are 
now so vehement in finding fault with it 

The letters of the Premier are there 
to speak for themselves and while they 
remain unanswered, and we believe 
answerable, a policy of misrepresenta
tion is being adopted to break their force 
Even in this respect the writers who 
aie endeavoring to attack him on the 
grounds stated fail wholly. to agree 
among themselves, because in the same 
issue one writer-argues that thé publica
tion of the letters was a carefully pre
concerted plot, and another that Mr 
Dunsmuir did it entirely “off his own 
bat, as a piece of perverse blundering, 
and did not even consult the members 
of the Executive on thé subject. We 
would advise these gentlemen to come 
together and harmonize their statements 
before making them oublie.

X
The Outlook Club Je the name of ' a 

proposed organisation . in. this city, the 
object of which is to provide a placé of 
resort for men, where they may enjoy 
pleasant recreation without any of the 
draw-backs attached to places where in
toxicating liquors are sold, and without 
the expense attending upon social clubs
generally. It is not intended that re- fic Ocean, indicates that there has been
ligious exercises of any kind shall be an actual subsidence of land as well as
held in the club rooms, although .it is 
hoped by the promoters that the organi
zation will conduce to the moral im
provement of its members. The' Oolo- 

DeUvered by carrier at 20 cents per week nist has already gone into the necessity 
&™Pt‘ti.ePdt?î,2nd>^S,ted*ma°tL<ït“hS of/u<* “? 1“th?“V™' “te“8ive refion'
following rates: aiderable length, and It does not feel un- would never have sustained a population

;...............(8.00 der any necessity for making an argu- that would erect such structures. All
... 3.00 ment now to show business men and the these facts point io the existence at one

public generally that such a club is need- time of/a great body of land in the
mr onai llirrwi v nm nmOT ed’ Bveryon6 can 666 that. Our purpose Southern Hemisphere, which, probably
I HhotMl‘WCCkLY uULUHIu I toda$r 18 onI.T to P°int out to those, upon by some slow process of nature, disap-

I whose co-operation the success of the peered beneath the surface of the ocean,
leaving on the more elevated mountains 
and plateaus the survivors of the gen- 

which will > be made upon them for the era! ruin, 
assistance necessary to place the dub 
on its feet. It is only contemplated 
to charge a membership fee of 60 cents 

__ . nurnTinrnn , l)er month, which will be ample, if the'
jfOTlUC TO AUVcHTIScHO. membership is at all what it ought to

be, for thé expenses, over and above the 
rent of the rooms and the salary of the 
manager, will be very slight. It is 
thought, however,' by those who are pro

movement, that a fund 
should be raised which will ensure the

fRESBVTERIAN PASTA* 
PRAISES PE-RU'NA.

s of its jte
. ** started in; thousands 

. ... worst that ean-happen
to the famine victims in India js that 
they shall die. Our half-nourished Sub
merged Tenth must live, and, what is 
still worse, they must breed offspring. 
It is at terrible thing, no doubt, to die, 
as Héin did, of starvation, but it was 
infinitely worse that he should have 
married, dragged oat « miserable exist
ence and bred a family of degenerates.

It would be pleasant to be able to fol
low up these remarks with suggestions 
as to the proper remedy to be applied, 
but we must content ourselves with 
pointing out the disease. The question 
is too great, its ramifications are too ex
tensive, the consequences of failure 
would {lie1 too disastrous to permit any 
one to embark with a tight heart, upon 
a policy of reform and to be ready with 
empirical suggestions. Social quacks are 
to be avoided, and no one can claim to 
have mastered the science of sociology 
to such an extent that his diagnosis and 
remedies mast be accepted without ques
tion. Perhaps those who desire to 
bring about reform along thé lines 
•tioued would do their duty if they 
fined their efforts to the work of diagno
sis and to arousing the public ' to the 
great evil that threatens the whole social 
fabric.
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a possible heaping up of water. The ex
traordinary statues on Easter Island, 
that ' speck In the South Pacific Ocean, 
indicate that the little piece of land on 
which they stand was once part of an 

So small an island
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One year..........
Six month* ... 5Ü
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•*1-SO proposed organization depends, that they 
’ 1(0 should respond promptly to the request

One year ...........
Six months ....
Three months .

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.
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DEGENERATES. *
î urn-men-/ A German, named Hein, was found 

dead of starvation in San Francisco a 
few days ago. As far as is known, he 
had not spoken to any one for eight 
years prior 
small income from an estate in Ger
many, and when he had occasion to pur
chase anything, he wrote what he want
ed on a klip of paper. The remittances 
ceased not long ago, and although a 
charitable grocer supplied him with what 
he asked for, the old man’s pride, 
centricity, prevented him from making 
his needs known, and he 
death. His self-imposed silence had last
ed eight years, or since the death of Jiis 
wife. Hein had four sous. The eldest 
committed suicide. The second 
third are confirmed lunatics, the fourth 
son attempted suicide, but was discov
ered in time. '

A icon-

his death. He had a

3■advertising rates.
Agate Measurement; 14 Lines to the Inch. I 
READING NOTICES—2oe. per line each » mcnng tne 
Insertion, or $2.00 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS- i maintenance of the club for at least 
IN G 10c. per line for first Insertion, and j three months, without drawing upon the Be. per line for each subsequent consecu- , ’ , , , 6 .
live insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each receipts from members’ dues, find it is 
Insertion. Preferred positions' extra accord-1 hoped that business men and others, 
lug to page, etc. • 1

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
year contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

I; -o-
The well known strengthening properties 

of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found in Carter’s 
Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
and body, and Improve the blood and com
plexion.

L -v~j
First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Ga.. and Its Pastor and £:,ier, 

'THE day was when men of promi- âlr. M. -T. Rossman,
I nence hesitated to give their testi- chant of Greenslioro, Ga., and an elder 

menials to proprietary medicines in the Presbyterian church of that place
GLAUMS OF THE PROVINCE P“bllcstion- Thls remains true to- writes:

__ MOVING®. day of most proprietary medicines. But T

.55,-jaersfltîaSMtss ™cussed the recent letter of the Premier, high and low stations, that no one hesi- t> ' 11 * hlch gave mc* no r(-hef.
S» t ‘tt rn^g^rnt ^ ^

te a SBETSU ZVltiTe A dignifled'representative of the Pres- w^ T ^

KSfl,ttUastbteoPtheV,?ime tHS ^ SmUh dts” 'tYTf ? V' better health tha^ I have
PubltelXtrhaT^dttna0^ ^ ^

ir^bject* ^Fhey^ feign sympathy and famüy and found it cured when other q ty ^ #
at the same time find fault. . remedies failed Hon. S, D. McEnery, United States

They dare not oppose outright what f t* + ^ ^ ^ Senator from Louisiana, says the follow-
are manifestly just claims, and in the ^®Ve E’^- Smith, pastor of the Presby- ing in regard to Périma : 
interests of the province and nn tha tenan church of Greensboro. Ga nu, -o _, ..other hand have Pnot toe manliness to writes: ’ ^a” The Pernna Med,cine Co., Columbus, O.:

-mulcting for- “Having used Pernna in my family for _ Oent/emen-Peruna Is an excellent
arguments they use respeetiug T?he 801116 time u Sives me pleasure to testify tonlc- 1 bave used it sufficiently to
finances of the province are simply a to lte true worth- My little boy seven that I believe It to be all that you

if wh?t the government "has .years of age had been suffering for some claim for it.—S. D. McEnery.
the* existing ‘“ou^ceV oTrev^Æ ^ “ -VOU do not derive prompt and satis-
mto consideration with the growing de- ®<6cr remedles bad failed, but after factory results from the use of Pernna 
works' n°fnd^îîl„ Sid?ifor expenditure in. taking two bottles of Peruna the trouble write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving à 
with the fact thatUsollnffisnroDortfo<iiite almost entlre,y disappeared. For this full statement of your case and he will 
amount of revenue is drained off to BPeol*l malady I consider it well nigh a be pleased to give you his valuable 
Ottawa, are insufficient, even with the specific. As a tonic for weak and worn advice gratis.

Swatysr - - ^2»æssïk

fo^risHg^ssTrt ^wMch'rbetievtd *“3 ^ » 8hort *™*1>£* Of

can only injure the projects of obtam- "àddreM Hartman. Oolnmbna. Ohio, IT. 8. A.
im.i.ledreuS'- i*.ie stated editorially, m 

a”d ln .etters to the papers, that 
many thousands of dollars returned as 

custom dues collected within this prov- 
mce are really paid upon goods intended 
for consumption in the Eastern prov
inces and cannot be classed with British 
Columbia s .contributions to the Federal 
Exchequer. While a similar statement 
made regarding the. goods entered at fit.
Is’ i*al,lfa*> Montreal, Toronto and 
other Eastern ports would be true, be- 
cause these are distributing points for. &S i'Æfa.'SiMiS

r tor the reason that the wholesale mer
chants here do not ship goods to Eastern
Ttelvdavra“di h.ard|y at a;l east of the 
w Mountains. Th% goods that come 
by the Empresses, Australian boats and 
sailing vessels, except what is locally 
consigned, are not entered here and the 
2uRvls in these ports at all
but they are shipped throughin bond, as 
any one may find ont for himself. The
fva tk€nteISdi- he?,e are consumed here: 
and the additional fact is to be taken 
mto consideration as well, that a cer
tain Percentage of the immense amount 
?Lg“* shipped into British Columbia 
from Eastern Canada—at least 25 per
lm?'7hiaS- alre.adjr Pa‘d duty there, and 
this duty is of course, added to the cost 
price, and therefore is indirectly paid by 
our people, who are the consumers. To 
i™,18 alsy t” be added, as is pointed out 
? report of the delegation to Ot- 

c°st ?f. freight necessitated bv 
*00 inVr'^a=D wa,cb i® many times what 
no iud ot snq tsug aqi m aemnsuoo eui 
similar goods brought to his door. Under 
such circumstances, the force of which 
16 beyond argument or evasion, the 
Tjeee|?ity for greater consideration for 
the West, affording as it does the largest 
axB most profitable market for Eastern 
merchants and manufacturers, is 
fully evident.

nerves

a prominent mer-
or-ec- REDDSTHraUTION.

who are interested in providing such a 
place for young men, will come forward 
with the necessary , contributions. It 

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM-1 will also be necessary to provide a fund 
PANX REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines. 10 per cent 
discount on each additional 100 up to COO; i this would not, of course, be of an ex- 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports , , ,. . . , . ,
published In the Dally wiu he Inserted In Pensive character. It is contemplated 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per to provide a free room in connection with 
cent, additional to the Dally rate. I the/dub, t0 ,wMch any person who may

so ilesire may resort. The remainder of

It will be the duty of the Laurier gov
ernment to bring down before the next 
general election a redistribution 'bill, 
and the task is by no means an easy 
one/ ’Under the terms of the British 
North America act, Quebec furnishes the 
measure of representation. The number 
of members of the House of Commons 
from that province remains sixty-five, 
and consequently the population of that 
province divided by sixty-five gives the 
unit of representation! Quebec has in
creased in population during the last 
decade to such an extent that the unit 
of representation is considerably higher 
than it was ten years ago, with the re
sult that there will he four less -mem
bers from the -Maritime Provinces than 
in the present -House and six less from 
Ontario. -Manitoba, the Territories and 
British Columbia are' together entitled 
to either eight or seven more members, 
the number depending upon 
other races than white people are reck
oned in arriving at the basis of repre
sentation. Therefore the next House of 
Commune to be elected will contain 
tainly two less members than the pres
ent (House, and possibly three less. The 
first thing to be noticed is" that the rela
tive influence of Quebec will be greater 
m the next Parliament than it now is. 
This is not likely ever to be the 
mon is not- enough to be of any import- 
again, and. the difference on this occa- 
ance. ' '

starved to

I
to purchase the necessary furniture, but and

'He recovered and has am
since dropped ont of sight.

Here is a remarkable case of degener
acy. An ordinary, sanely-constituted in
dividual will find it exceedingly difficult 
to comprehend the mental condition of 
such people as those who comprised the 
Hein family. It is said that Mrs. Hein 
befote her death developed signs of 
tal weakness. The case is an extreme 
one, but it is from extreme cases that 
we can zfiest judge the operations of 

be rigidly prohibited, and it is coûtera- causes. We have heard much of degen- 
plated to have in connection with the erates lately, chiefly from France, ul- 
cliib a gymnasium with instruction for though it would he a great mistake to 
those who desire it. A fee would have | suppose them to he the exclusive pro-

. The German char-

CONDBNSBD ADVERTISING—CLASSI
FIED—One cent a word each insertion : 10 i . . ... ....
per cent discount for six or over consecn- the premises will be devoted to the use 
tive insertions. Cash with order. No ad-1 of paying members, and it is hoped that 
vertisment accepted for leas than 28c. I., . .. ... ,I the majority of those, who occupy the

BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS free room, will find it of an advantage 
-Of 4 line, or under. $2.00 per monte. {o pay the $ma„ aubscription fee aud be-

entiti6d p“rtion °! 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions. the premises. There will.he reading and

No advertisement charged to account for [ smoking rooms and" facilities for games 
less than one dollar. . .... ... . ... ...______ _________________________________ of various kinds, although gambling will

men-

A BREACti OF CONTRACT.

whetherIt is argued that because the Dominion 
has carried out the Terms of the Union 
with British Columbia, or rather, be
cause it has not been guilty Of an expli
cit breach of covenant, the Province has 
no case against the federal authorities, 
and that, therefore, any amount of sub
sidy asked, iu excess of what we al
ready receive and are entitled to' by the
«trict terms of the contract entered into I where young 1,11611 and old men 
at the time of Confederation, must of I81”™1 an evening in pleasant and elevat- 
necêssity be regarded in the light of 
favor. As pointed ont in the letter of.
Stère’unCt>^hhave to be taken into deep con- The government wil, necessarily ex- 

faith set up but it is held and we «link nominational, an-d, while the presence of K1 10n are the causes which ate Perjence great difficulties in the reduc- 
with go^d reaZn teat the elerygmen wtil be welcomed, it is to be ’eadmg ln “ mally instances to the pro- tlüa of representation. To take away
madeteisnTasnot wort J te understood that they are present not for dnctron generate types. members from a province is never

7 practice as was auticinated bv either nf the purpose of teaching or preaching, 11 ” * melandholy fact that less at- ’’ the redistribution of
the parties to it and that tberec but simply in order that they may come tention is paid to the propagation of the .. .. .168 0 constituencies which
morM right is Wabliteed Z Z ’ * U contact in a social way with the human race than to that of Swine. Un- ÎL*^ «?°î.ïï T/ ^
suits for a definite and more favorable “embers. This movement will «m- jjgj ^ af“lBteIy had to do this in a smaU way^butlhef

p....^-._,.J!e^jugtment of tee Terms of UnioDJ mend itself, we aye satisfied, to the busi- to Ibeteeparents of children are task was >bild.g j compared with
Owing to the peculiar circnmstancTaf 11688 ™6Q .f%“. *%?> <** â“onSti““tea^onTd Z" ^ what th^LiLai, have To do. It w U
the Province at tee time of Confédéré- rfSOn th8n that P!°vld6 a P'T sMeTed TTer to srionnd IT"' »e difficult enough to persuade the
tien, such a result could not have been I * r6C1;eatl<>T1 for cl“> fee t,rom th6 lests havTTen snggT^d ' tf' h lIaritime ^ovinces to submit gracefully
foreseen; but a contract, which is proved t^ptetions surrounding the places a, P haj6 been suggested to dtot.n- to a losa ,n representation, but
by experience to have worked and still the clty whlch are BOTV avmlable t0 w noTZ present h-dieatious they will have to get
continues to work a hardship on one of 1 We are not lnformed 88 to hoW L “LeLd te t J Z™ Î Seen’ accustomed to it, for Quebec is gaining 
tee contracting parties, is not such a S°°n the request for contributions wffl' « disposition to destroy in population, and is likely to continue
contract as in thV imerests of Can 5,6 made’ bnt H .’wiI1 Probably be at a h q itle“’ me°‘al and phy81ca!, puts to gain ranch more rapidly than tney. 
ada, and in view of the rTatioT wWch ^ 6arly dat6' As fe haTe said’ the T D° ***» ^ 14 18 ® Ontario that the chief troTfe
should exist in a confederacy of prov- amonnt ot funds re9uired 18 not large’ T v” - h h™'. ^a”’ J^.0 18 a,leged will arise. Since the last redistribution
inces, all presumably striving towards » aSd ""e have not the 8bShtest doubt that I ^ have been created in the image of his what is called New Ontario has come to 
oommpn goal of prosperity and nation^ U wiU ^ immediately forthcoming. Craa46r’ «the only created being, who the front and it must be recognized in
greatness, should be perpetuated unalter-: When the or8anizatiob is once on its wilfully defaces himself. An extreme- the apportionment of seats. That is to

feet, it is to ibe hoped that those, who y 8ad feature of the case is say, the Eastern part of that province
Nova Scotia entered * Into a 11 Personally have no necessity for such an lbat 0118 defacement seems to must contemplate not only a redaction 

with the Dominion lust as we Hia V* organization will, by their frequent at- 66 accentuated in proportion as of its représentation by six, but in addi- 
Nova Scotia directed b th u ’ ** tendance, give it their countenance and tbe rae6a men are advanced in what tion must be prepared for the transfer
monstrations’ of Josenh h 6 * j ,1e" support. At a later day, when the pre- we cad civilization, and is more com- 01 some of the remaining representatives 
Fieldin» twice a . . r' liminary steps in organization have been mo11 111 wbat we call Christian nations t0 the western part of .the province,
a revision of it sWi hett ° al™g | completed, an opportunity will be open tban 1,1 any others. Christian civilization This imposes on the government a task 
same Mr Field!»» îl S™3' be I for those who so desire to make contribu- bas Produced much that is wonderful in of tbe greatest difflcnlty. The work is 
Finance et Ottnwl <t» Jr* Minister of tiona in tbe gbape of pictures and other machinery, but there is room for doubt °ot rendered any easier by the increase 
maturallv look ter I® dhou, d articles which will contribute to the ap- if its Product of men averages as high, ®f tbe ”rba° over tbe rural population,
ing for not mere] hett y w e” 8eeb" | pearance and comfort of the rooms. physically at least, as the product of a rl lsb Columbia there will have to 
mg ror not merely, better terms, (but for 0 - races less privileged. Yet surely the ^ 801116 cba»g« m the distribution of
jnster terms, is the same Mr. Fielding, LEMUBIA. most valuable product of any civilisa- rePre8ei*ation to make a place for the
wm>, while Premier of that Province, - —‘ tiou is men and women. Mens saua in one or two more members which the
raised the cry of secession, something In Madagascar are to be found great corpore sano ig jn,t ag valuable a com. Province is entitled to. 
white has not been even whispered in numbers of sma.i animals of different kination as it was when it was first re- N° iutiraation has been given out that
British Columbia since tee days of the varieties, which are not monkeys, but I rognized ag a maxim wortb of pTeger. «»e readjustmeut pt representation will
Carnarvon terms agitation. The poli- resemble them in some particulars. The vati0D- take place at the ensuing session,
tical support of Nova Scotia was a mat- largest species rarely exceeds two feet , . ’ deed there has hardly been time to
ter of moment to the Government of in length. They are four-handed. They ymg at the ,ba8la of. s’. 88 wel1 88 frame a new measure. The phraseology
Canada, and Nova Scotia won;- and, if | live on vegetables and insects. every ot er pocial qnestion, is the eter- of the British North America Act on this
we mistake not, a large section of the uame is derived fiom the fact'that they | l,a,, 0 Problem. If there ever was a poiht is general in its terms. It is to the 
Liberal press throughout Canada eym-1 hide by day and move stealthily .and by I den Age, as^ the poets and legends effect that the representation of the'
pathized very generally with Nova' Sco- mght, which suggested to Linnaeus that |11 18 Probable that evil came into provinces shall be readjusted on the com-
tia iu tee stand it took at a tiiaSTwheii I they resembled ghosts, and he named e. 7®, et close of teat happy pletion of each decennial census, 
close relations with tee United States them accordingly, lemur meaning a spec- per"od’ £or ,no otber reason than because completion of
under the guise of unrestricted recihno- tre. A few varieties are to he found in I™611 atrngg.ed with each other for some- be held to
city or commercial union were being Africa and other in the Celebes and t0. wald off starvation. But be
seriously discussed. Ne^ Brunswick I PhiUppines. , Fossil remains have been „ 88 * mey’ the food Problem has in
afso made, and pressed successfully, a discovered in Europe and, perhaps, in ,, 8868 of the "troTld lam at the root of
demand for ‘Ibetter terms.” America, although the latter have not 9 806181 difficulties. In every civilized

The claims of British Columbia have been thoroughly identified. Standing COmmunlty poverty and degradation 
hot (been advanced from a political stand- aPart by themselves and being so few in eepping . 6 V6ry ^“dations of our so- 
poiut or with a political object in view. | numbers and distributed geographically 6181 „ 1Cl Among those tribe8’ which
We fancy very much the same condition in such a peculiar way, the lemurs are W6 „ 8ava£e' food problem is not 
of things would exist if a Conservative one of the most interesting branches of U6U8lIy 80 dlfflc-uit- Hence ther® 18 le*8 
Government were in power. Claims the animal kingdom. The weight of evi- ”5 a ^raSgle for sustenance; tee dis- 
have been presented as to the Dominion dence points to their being the remuants I ..J1 between cla88es is 1688 marked, 
of Canada on behalf of the Province of I of a once numerous family. These ani- '8n tae 816111:81 aud Physical average is 
British Columbia, and should be sup- mais have given their name to a mythi- ™ore uultorm' We may have higher 
ported, if right, by bote Liberals and cal continent, which is supposed to have 18 fel;^-d66UD„t^e8’ but, in:
Conservatives. In the past, British Col- reached at one time from Africa across îTsavage Ute There aT races wW
umbia has been_unfortunate in the small the Indian Ocean, and as far, at least, highest inTvLaTJouH
representation at Ottawa, .and had no [as tee Philippines. Some traditions TTTT TTrage buwT the equine T" 
power in numbers to enforce its de- mem to call for tee existence of such ZerTe roTl llJ L LL llZ 
mands, and now Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if a continent to make them intelligible, civilization boasts of its highest 
bv TverT ,dlsp0sed’ baeked 1IV’ 88 b® is, People, who carry their speculations as triumphs. Nothing is clearer than teat 
from tee EmternT ID JS°USe t01 C0Ilditk>D8 °f 11,6 anci6ut world to the food problem is at the basis of tee 
his fincT T oT rp»,nœ8:; 1° Bnap eitreT8’ bave d68igllat6d 011 maps the evil. Some reformers attribute degen- 
Britith^tembTandP b1eTrf^tiv sag TT l ^ * Lemnria’ 6racy 10 the drink habit, and there can
in. doing so. Mr. I>unsmui?f hôwever bUt w® fancy the strongest evidence in I be no question but that this accelerates 

• has not taken teat view of it. He has faT01' 01 8uch 8 suggestion is the oc-1 it. Cut we fancy that the desire for stim- 
gone, whether in mistaken confidence or currence of these curious animals 
A. w'Pre?ier of Ca“ada' trusting points now so widely separated
sideratkm, àTd'he'still'ibeneves^ha^tertè eacb °*fcer water, which the lemur? 
so patent and so strongly maintained c0'ld" not Possibly traversé, 
cannot fail to command recognition. The existence of lemurs ln the places

mentioned is not more remarkable than 
that of Kgngarpos, Duckbills, and other 
animals peculiar to Australia, Tasmania,
New Guinea and some other Southern 
islands. If a land connection between 
Madagascar and the Spice Islands is to 
■be inferred from the presence of lemurs 
in both places, a similar connection may 
be assumed between the tracts of bin! 
where the animais peculiar to Anstrai-

to be paid to an instructor by those who Iduct °f that country 
wish his services, otherwise the monthly I acter is such that cdegenerate types are,
payment of 50 cents -would entitle a Perhaps, more rarely found «among peo- 
member to the privileges of all parts of | Pi® °f that nationality than any other,

which makes Hein’s case tee more ex
traordinary. What took place in that 
family and produced such melancholy re
sults is undoubtedly transpiring in thou
sands of other families, although not in 

* | ing surroundings, aud we are very sure I ma8y eases in the same degree. It is 
the movement will meet with the hearty |a. strange product of advanced civiUza-

tion, and among the social questions

cer-

the institution.
The idea of the promoters is to pro

vide a comfortable, up-to-date place,
may

case

Are You Sure
ton are getting all that is coming to you
Jut? Why ya°nUdardo Daasy‘Lg

yonr fellow-citizens are doing— 
worth?er6—Wh6re you can Ket V°ur money's

mission, B. C., BUTTER, lb.
TOMATO CATSUP. 2-lb. tin .
QUAKER OATS. 2 pkgs...........
SNOW FLAKES, pkg...............
ASPARAGUS TIPS, tin ...
RIPE OLIVES, pint ..........

35chllJdeal °f CeyIon Tea ls the “DlxV at

a very i

V»

2Bo
. 10c!

. 28c.
25c.

- from

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS

;
h

THE ATKINS SAWSK

ed.

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World's Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Gutting.
B;

FOR SALE BY

The Hkhmaii Tye Hardware Co., Id,
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

pain-

THE OANNEBS’ MEMORIAL.

The Fisheries Commission, which has 
heen sitting in Vancouver, and will re
sume its sessions here on Monday, is 
dealing with a subject of very great ’im
portance. We regret somewhat that 
•members of the House of Commote are 
members of the- Commission, because it 
18 inevitable that, endeavor as they may 
•I® 1ak6 a Mfictly impartial view of the 

n1211^8 W]ll b© to some extent 
influenced by the political effect of their 
recommendations. The question 
Pear® .to b6 one for expert aud unpre- 
ludieed treatment. We use the word un-
the,aBdltehreW,lths0Ut wishing to reflect In 
the slightest degree upon the perfect
mod f8ith the members of Parlia- 

m bearing the evidence. 
inVL£ ent ™a8Tntude and the future 
mi portance of salmon fishing in British 
Columbia are such, that they take the 
proper treatment of the industry wholly 
n«rtd°f par1J Polities. All classes and 
parties are deeply concerned in . the best 
conclusion being reached.

We fully appreciate the difficulties that 
must be encountered. Trap fishing pre
sents one of them. While we continue 
in Canada to breed salmon for the' 
American fishermen to catch in traps, 
the arrangement is certnjniy very one
sided. It is not so much that the traps 
m foreign waters may lessen the supply 
Of our own fish to our own canneries, 
although this might prove â serious mat- 
ter, but it is the very great advantage 
in point of the cost of the fish which 
the foreign canuere have over our own. 
This point was very fully explained in 
the Colonist some months ago. We do 
not lose sight of the el rim that if traps 
are permitted ini Canadian waters a 
large number of fishermen would be 
thrown out of employment, but we are 
not sure that this has been made out. 
Undoubtedly feWbr fishermen and boat- 
pullers would be Employed, hut it is 
Asserted by those who profess to know 
that in the end quite as many men 
wonld be employed as under the present 
system. This is a question that V— 
only he solved when all the evidence is 
available. It has a vm-v in portant bear
ing npon the issue, although It does not 
h sally settle it. It might be teat there 
Would he plenty of work for the white 
fishermen, and that the general advan
tages to the community would more thru 
compensate for th» Diet that the others 
had tq Seek work in the conneries them
selves. 'As tee matter looks to 'us. the 
onostlon seems not to he so much 
whether more or less fishermenl shall 
he emplovéd iu British Colombia. e« 
whether the fishing indbstrv her- stmTI 
bp «ô hndlv hundicarmed that ft will have 
to he abandoned. There are other m-ut
ters <u this connection that may be 
turned on another occasion.

TELEPHONE 59, P. 0. DRAWER 613.Kg.;?

In-

E.O. PRIOR & CO., Ltd
ap-

The
a census may or may not 

. mean simply the completion
of the enumeration of the population, 
and as Parliament alone can interpret 
the law in this regard, the readjustment 
will taxe place at the pleasure 
government.

i

A 1

of the
are My

3?THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB. 
the agonies of Job were any worse 

than the tortures of itching piles from 
which so many people are now suffering 
■ .l.ad “iucl1 to endure. The difference 
is that there is bo reason for any one 
to endure the miseries of piles for a 
single day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured tens of thousands of cases, and is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure each and 
every case of piles. 60 cents at all deal
ers or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & 
Go., Toronto.

MB. DUNSMUIR’S LETTERS.

A studied attempt is being made to 
misrepresent the motives of the Premier 
m publishing his letter to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, accompanied by his letter to 
tee editor, of this paper, on the Sun
day morning before the election. It is 
said that Mr. Dunsmuir took this course

Common Sense Bob Sleighs 
Farm and Express Wagons 

Buggies, Carts, Sulkies.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

1.6.DICKINSON SCO>thb most nutritious;^

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and (Matin- 
guiehed everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold in quarter- 
poun* tins, labelled jAUBS 
IDPPS ft Co., Ltd., Homcso- 
pntbio Chemists, London.'

England.

at I ulants, if traced to its source, would be 
from found to have originated in the lack of 

adequate BourishmenL A well-nourish
ed man needs no stimulant. He is at 
his best under normal conditions. If 
this is the case, tee line of 
would seem to be in the direction of 
those causes which prevent the proper 
distribution of food America produces 
millions of bushels of surplus grain, 
which is sent abroad; yet hundreds of 
thousands of men, women and children 
in America hardly know what it is 
from one year's end to another to have 
a 'Sufficiency of proper food. When

isjCM
FLOU3 FEED, HAY, GRAIN?”

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on
hand.

reform

BR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25..■

-, ïsteaiKï
Healsvlhe nlcers, clean the -a 

„ pssMges, stops droppinrs In the

or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Mddldne Co., Toronto and Bufiaio.

93 Johnson Street
EPPS S COCOA
I BREAKFAST—SUPPEtf. - - 7

MARRIAGE PAPER
Best Published—FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.I men-m K
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The Whole Story 
in a letter t

"PdinXiUer
(TiflBT DAVIS’.)

Po,I®B station No.
Ban#1 Pajh-Kilucb for paint in the $torn- 
ack. rJUumalitm, tt if nets, frost bites, cM- 
blairu, stamps, and all ' afflictions which 
befall men in onr position. 1 have no hesi
tation in saying that Pain-Killbb is thé 
bsst remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and-'Externally.
, Two gisea, 96c. and BOc. bottles.
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